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The MS support guys will usually look for a Disk3C~1.cab file that matches the Age of Empires III-
related folder its causing the error, or the files which are affected by the error that theyre working
with. The name of the file may match a different lettercase from the Age of Empires III-related folder
or files, so it's best to make sure it's a fresh, error-free copy of the appropriate Disk3C~1.cab file.
Now, if you still want to avoid the issue altogether, you can also run the MS updater to repair or
restore any problems with your Disk3C~1.cab file. This should also be done before updating Age of
Empires III in case it solves the problem. These files make up the graphical interface of the program,
and can be found in the folder where you installed the program. (ie. C:Program Files ^WIN
TEMP^Age of Empires III). The files are all listed as hidden, unless you click the icon with the X in the
upper right hand corner of the folder. After you've replaced the file or updated the Disk3C~1.cab,
you can leave the folder open on the desktop, or shut it down. Since you have completed the
dynamic update of the database, you can avoid the CPU-intensive process of downloading files that
are older than the database, and go into the game with a clean and ready-to-play experience.
Disk3C~1.cab and its subsequent updates are essential for a good experience while playing on PC-
level LAN settings. Recently the game has updated it's interface with cool dock shortcuts. By
installing the Age of Empires III dock icons pack, you will get the cool looking icons on your computer
desktop. Now you will be able to manage the application without having to open it. They are icons
that can help you in retrieving files from your computer. Simply download the Age of Empires III dock
icon pack at once. And enjoy cool new desktop experience.
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